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ENVIRONMENT ,CLIMATE CHANGE & NEW  BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 



ZIMBABWEAN BORN 

 Graduate with Bachelors in Economics 

 Sports Psychology 

 Graduate of Cape Wine Academy  

 Graduate WSET Wines & Spirits 

 Best Young Sommelier Moet & Chandon 2017 

 14th Best World blind tasting Championship 2018 

 International Wine Judge 

 Self made Winemaker  

 Owner and Director of Operations African Wines 
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CLIMATE CHANGE  

 Climate change is here, and it’s causing a wide range of impacts that will affect virtually every vineyard on Earth in increasingly severe ways. 

 The magnitude of each impact depends on our collective choices as well as details—e.g., the particular region and the people that live there—

but together, the range of impacts makes climate change one of the most urgent issues facing humanity today. 

 When carbon dioxide (CO2) is released into the atmosphere, it acts like a blanket, preventing heat from escaping. This buildup of CO2 leads 

to one of most obvious impacts of climate change. 

 Higher temperatures are linked to almost all of climate change’s most severe impacts, including more frequent and intense heat waves, 

widespread crop failures, and dramatic shifts in animal and plant ranges. 

 The world’s most vulnerable people—those with fewest resources and options—will suffer the most. 

 If carbon emissions continue to increase unchecked, by end-of-century the hottest daily temperatures that occur in a given year in Africa is 

likely to increase by at least 20°F as compared with the end of the 20th century. Other parts of the world may experience even worse 

increases. 

 



SOUTH AFRICAN WINE INDUSTRY STATISTICS  

  The country's total annual harvest of 960.2 million litres in 2018, 85.8% was devoted to the making of wine, 3.8% to wine for brandy, 8.7% 

to distilling wine and 1.6% to grape juice concentrate and grape juice. 

 Exports of still (ie non-fortified) packaged wines for the 2018 calendar year reached 163.9 million litres, a decrease of 3.8% on the previous 

year. Red wine exports decreased by 8.7% to account for 43.8% of all natural wines exported. 

 Total exports of wine decreased by 6.3% to 420.2 litres in 2018. 

 The decrease of annual harvest per year is attributed by the severe drought as a result of Climate change  hence the opening of new 

business opportunities for suppliers . 

 



STYLES OF 

WINE FOR 

THE AFRICAN 

MARKET 

 Sparkling and Champagne-has see the growth in imports  mainly in the Southern Africa to Countries like South 
Africa ,Botswana, Zimbabwe and as far as up north to Nigeria progressing in the culture of this celebratory 
beverage . 

 Dry White –This Sector is very popular with the consumer especially the age group between 18-35. 

 Sweet Rose –very popular with the beginners mostly in the cities where everyone is developing the culture of 
wine and dining at home 

 Dry Red –Relatively popular too across all age  groups. 

 Grape Varieties that are popular with the mentioned styles are Chenin blanc, Sauvignon blanc  ,Chardonnay, 
Riesling ,Pinot Grigio ,Vermentino, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot Shiraz, Pinot Noir, Zinfandel. 

 LEADING COUNTRIES  

 Spain  

 France  

 Italy  

 United States of America 

 Argentina 

 Chile  

 South Africa  

 German 

 Portugal 

 



POTENTIAL MARKERTS 

 SOUTH AFRICA 

 BOTSWANA 

 NIGERIA 

 CAMEROON 

 UGANDA 

 MAURITIUS 

 MOZAMBIQUE 

 KENYA 

 NAMIBIA 

 ZAMBIA 

 ALGERIA 

 RWANDA 

 TANZANIA 

 

 

 



IN WINE THERE`S TRUTH 
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